HYDRAULIC SKID TRUCK

Designed to increase worker efficiency and productivity while decreasing bending and the risk of back injury. Unit will raise crates, bins, and skids from floor level to an ergonomic work height.

MODEL: BHIPM-2748

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity ................................................................. 2,500 lbs.
Lowered Height ..................................................... 3½”
Raised Height .......................................................... 31”
Fork Size ............................................................... 6½”W x 48”L x 2½”H
Overall Fork Width (BHIPM-2048) ......................... 20”
Overall Fork Width (BHIPM-2748) ......................... 27”
Steering Wheels ..................................................... 8” x 2” Phenolic
Load Rollers ............................................................ 3” x 1½” Phenolic
Handle Height (Non-Removable) ........................... 41½”
Horizontal Load Center ................................. 24” From Base of Forks
Weight (BHIPM-2048) .............................................. 490 lbs.
Weight (BHIPM-2748) .............................................. 500 lbs.

• Once materials are loaded onto lift, the floor lock is used to secure the truck in place.
• 12V DC motor with fingertip rocker switch control standard.
• AC or Air/Oil are also available.
• Optional battery level indicator gauge available.
• Optional remote or on-board battery chargers are available.

For Skid or Open Pallet Only
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BULLETIN BSTACK-699